
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Infopack for the participants of K1 Youthmobility; 

"We’re Breaking the Barriers among Us " 
“2018-2-TR01-KA105-060450” 

                19-27March2019 

Amasya, TURKEY 

 
Welcome to TheYouth Exchange 

 “ We’re Breaking the Barriers among US” 

If you received this infopack that means you are one of the lucky participants who will participate on the 

Youth Exchange that will take place in Amasya, Turkeyfrom19 to 27 March 2019. 

 
So, in order to spice up your curiosity we will give some information about the venue place of the activity and 

what the project is all about, so you can prepare yourself for an intense and exciting week. 

If you have any questions, suggestions, problems or proposals, please do not hesitate to contact us at any time. 

 

 
gencsehzadeler@hotmail.com 

We will respond as quickly as we can! 

Looking forward to meet you soon

mailto:gencsehzadeler@hotmail.com


 
Date of Project : 19.03.2019 - 27.03.2019 

Venue: Amasya, Turkey 

Participants: 6 participants(of age 16 - 21) + 1 groupleader (of anyage) 
 

Profile of participants; youngs who are interested in immigrants and refugees or who is immigrant or refugees 

Activities:During the Project there will be 4 group and 4 main workshops. 

These are; 

Journalism workshop,  

Shortmovie/documentary workshop ,  

Music &Dance workshop  

Drama workshop.  

Making and flying kites and paintball are include all the participants. 

Each workshop will be coordinated by 1 Coordinator and 1 Assistant. Every Participant should attend to each 

workshop. In some of workshops we will build teams 

 

  “For the culture nights and exhibition of the workshops  we are planning to invite local authority and 

people,For this case please bring your traditional and typical foods, drinks,dance with music and typical 

game by the country.If it is possible you can bring traditional clothes for the music and dance.” 

 

Workinglanguage: English (but it’s also not a problem if you or someone of your group have not a good 

knowledge of it). The idea is to involve young people especially workshops, those who had never had a chance to 

participate in such projects or be abroad. Normally, suchkind of people do not speak many foreign languages. 

But it is important that there are also people in the group who can ensure the translation. Certainly, we will use 

a lot in our Exchange non-verbal communication, and self-expression not onlythrough oral, like music, 

installation etc. – all what will help young people without anyspecial English knowledge to integrate. 

Evaluation-Final Evaluation:  

 It will be done in more non-formal ways through different games, and afterwards there will be a written final 

questionnaire. An evaluation will be done every day in a few minutes on the morning after energizer  

YouthPass:  

As this youth exchange is based on the principles of non-formal education, all the participants will be able to 

get a YouthPass certificate after the project, confirming their participation in the exchange, and stressing the 

learning process in it, mentioning the individual reflection about new competences, gained in it. 

 

Accommodation:  Itwill be in  www.harsenaotel.com 

Rules: 

 No drugs 

 Noalcohol 

 Respect of eachother 

 Cleaning 

 Reducednoise in theeveningsand atnight 

 To be on time

http://www.harsenaotel.com/


Transportation: 

Please, inform us as soon as possible how the participants are going to getto Amasya, and what time and where 

you will arrive. It is important to keep the arrival and departure boarding cards 

 

Some suggestion: 

*You can fly Istanbul – Amasya Merzifon airport. From the airport to Amasya 30 minutes by bus. 

* you can fly to Istanbul or Ankara. Istanbul is 9-10 hours and Ankara is 5-6 hours by bus from Amasya. 

* You can fly to Samsun airport it is 2 hour by bus from Amasya 

 
 

Veryimportant is that you KEEP ALL THE BILLS, TICKETS AND BOARDING PASSES from your travel, so 

that we were able to reimburse you the costs. 

Important: Buy already the coming and  back ticket (bus, train, planeetc) and print twice the coming back 

ticket. We will keep the going out tickets and the copy of coming back tickets but you must send the original 

ticket as soon you will be back in Your Country. Flight tickets must be economy tickets and train tickets must 

be 2nd class. 

Important information: 

+ The costs for board, accommodation and program are covered by the EU Program “Erasmus+; 

+ For the travel costs there are new rules. There are unit costs depending on distance from your country 

to the venue. Please use a distance calculator on the European commission website: 

http://www.ua.gov.tr/distance 

The unit travel costs per person; 

Country Accordingtothedistancecal

culator of EU 

Bulgaria 275€ 

Greece 275€ 

Italy 360€ 

Spain 530€ 

Visa for Spanish participants ;  

For each participant visa cost 25€

http://www.ua.gov.tr/distance


To bring with you: 

 

 Your national /typical food and drinks for the intercultural dinner 

 pictures,videos 

 information about your country (books, brochures, posters, postcards, video, PowerPoint 
presentation, music,etc 

 information about the organisation you come from (brochures, PowerPoint presentation, video,etc.) 

 

 ideas of games, activities, performances, etc. forculturalevenings 

 

 Generallytheweather in thesedaysbetween 15-20 Cdegrees. 

Contacts: 

Forfurtherquestions/suggestions,contact: 

e-mail: gencsehzadeler@hotmail.com 

ContactPerson : M.Fatih UZUNÖZ 

Mobile Phone:+905056861777 

We wish you all nice preparations; nice trips and we are looking forward to meet you soon! 

See you very soon. 

mailto:gencsehzadeler@hotmail.com

